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-10,4m with the ()ANIL

'Actvertisenients ordered in the regular
yelpjug Edition are inserted in the Mora.
g lon without extra. charge.
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t; MU berland County Teachers' Institute
snnual meeting in Shippensbnrg„ last

EDE

says,,, of condemned cavalry horses will be
I.ld as follows : York, Nov. 17th;Lancaster,

Esston, Dec. Ist.
I=El=l

op.ovaNcE.—ln our columns will be found
iirdivance directing the opening of Reny

;trem, from Seventh to Front. The new street
isa to be graded and curbed.

CM=

t.'O.I:ECTION.-- 11l OUT edition Of yesterday
3itfmoon an error deettrred in our election
table for Dauphin county. The vote of Gratz
should have been : Lincoln, 43; M'Clellan 10.
The Union majority in the county is 1,101.

Br CoNsoussr.—"Three cheers for Lin-
ealn!" shouted a Union man on Third street.
regerdny. "Three cheers for the devil!"
jowled a copperhead. "That's right," re
,ponded the Unionist, " every man cheer his

%,auaidate."

a:wiII:ABER THE Sonmmts.----Whilst gathered
,roand our comfortable firesides, safe from
cce beating of the storm, jet us not forget the
piirations of the brave boys in the army who..
ge enduring all kinds of hardships that the
republic may live. Let every one do what

can to arrniorate their conditionand cheer
:lain on.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL Caumu—Corner
1511oe Road and Reservoir .—Tho pastor, Rev.
t.. 1. Barrow, will deliver the last of his pre-
,ent series of Bible Narratives to-morrow
evening. Subject—"The Rise and Fall of
Ancient Israel." Service to commence at_ half-
)ast SiN o'clock.

....--00.--.-
VAII 7ABLE REAL ESTATE TO BE SOLD.—On

Inlay, December 2, the undivided one-half
the valuable hotel situate on the corner of

with and Walnut streets, • will be offered for
;ale Also the one-half of a valuable'brick-
yard property, in Swatara township. A fine
~pportunity is here offered for profitable in-
vestment. The property belongs tothe estate
.f Michael Burke, deceased.

don PruirrAso.-Otir facilities in thejob
printing, department, are unsurpassed in this

With every variety of type and presses,
And with skilled workmen, we are enabled to
io on almost unlimited amount of job work.

All kinds of show-bills, amusemen,t, printing,
:arils, circulars, blank work of every descrip-
don, bill-heads, pamphlets, posters, in plain
and fancy colors, are executed in the shortest
possible time and on reasonable terms. Per-
sons desiring anything .in the printing line,
hill find it to their interest to call at our
lice, examine specimens and learn prices.

OONNELLSVILLE AND SOUTHERN PENNSYLVA-
RAILROAD.—PHISIIant to law, the stock-

holders of this company met at the Pennsyl-
issia Railroad building, (Philadelphia,) on
Ihrsday last, and elected a board of three-
:an A corps of engineers will be placed
•Pou the route immediately, and the line sur-
flpd and located at the earliest practical pe-
riod. The eastern and western ends of this
road through the southern counties already
fAist—in the Cumberland Valley line to
Cliambersburg and thePittsburg and Connells-
ville road to Connellsville. The intervening
division will be built by the new company;
but the work is very heavy, as the country is
mountainous.

TS& VOA IN CAPT. IirNALLY.'S COMPANY.-
The following are the returns of the election'
held in Co. E, 201st Penna. Vols., at Scran-
ton, on Tuesday last. The members voting
belong to the several counties named:

Lincoln M'Clellan;
Dauphin
81air....
Juniata.
Perry...

Liiarolu's maj
=I

f-ATAL ACCLIMT.--The 14111eatitet Eza7/147Zer
says : On last Saturday afternoon about three
..'clock, while • Jacob A. Goodman and wife
,sere returning home from Lancaster, on the
eiebrook road, the dearbom wagon in which

;Ley were driving was caught by the engine of
passenger train west on the Pennsylvania

railroad, throwing them out and breaking the
vehicle to small pieces. Mrs. Goodman was
pitched on the cowcatcher and dragged a dis-
tance of 200 yards before the train could be
.topped. One of her arms was cut off, and
..ne of her legs and one of her feet badly in-
tared. She was taken to theresidence of John
iliestand, close by, where she died at 11 o'clock
the same evening. Several physicians were
inattendance, but could render her no relief.
~[r Goodman fell alongside the railroad track
:Ind was hurt about his head and other parts
of his body. His injuries, however, are appa-
'Fatly slight.

REVENUE DECISION IN REGARD TO THE TAM
"5 MOLASSES AND Suoan.—The act of June 30,
1861 provides that on molasses produced
iron sugar cane, and not from sorghum or
aepliee, a duty of five cents per gallon shall

levied, collected and paid, on sugar pro-
diced from the sugar cane, and not from
sorghum or imphee, a duty of one cent and
ne-fourth of one cent per pound.

By the express terms of the law, as cited
shove, molasses andsugar made from sorghum
or impheeare excepted from the duty therein
provided. Section 96 of the sameact, enume-!des the various articles and manufactures
exempt from duty, while a general clause ofthe 94th section make provision for levyinge tax of five per cent. on all manufacturesnotthe act otherwise provided for.As molasses and sugar from sorghum orimphee are excepted under the clause impos-ing tax on molasses and sugar produced fromsugar cane, or sugar-cane juice, &c., while atthe same time they are not enumeratedin thelist of articles especially exempt from duty, ittollows necessarily that, they are includedunder the general clause of manufactures notaherwise provided for, and are subject to anad valor= duty of five per centum.Under the samegeneral clause, cider madeIzem apples and pears, wine made from cur-rants, rhubarb or berries, without being recti-fied or mixed with other spirits, and intowhich no foreign matter whatever .has beeninfased,tare subject to anad valorem duty ofeve per centuoi. But persons producingeither of the above mentioned articles, wherethe product does not exceed the rate of $6OOper maim, and is made or produced by theirown labor or the labor of their families, areuSiPt tinafluty,

trarnan MEETING a the Harrisburg Typo.
VaPNord:rnion will he;held this evening.
kunctual attendance is requested. By order..

Bari= Ortincm-L-There will be service in
the Baptist Church, .corner of Second and
Pine streets, on to-morrow morning at 10i
o'clock, and in the evening at 7 o'clock. The
pulpit will be filled by Rev. Mr. Kelly, of
Lewisburg. The public are invited to attend.

THANESGTFLNO DINNER TO TUE SOLDIERS.
Persons who wish to contribute articles toward
preparing a Thanksgiving dinner for the sick
;424Woungedsoldiers of the hospital inCatnp
Curtin may leave their contributions in the
care of the following named ladies, viz: Mrs.
Small, Chestnut street; Mrs. Zollinger, Third
street, and Mrs. Kepley, State street.

Itsy. J. L. PHILLIPS, M. D., Missionary to
India, will preach in the house of the First
Free Baptist Church, corner •of State and
Fourth streets, to-morrow morning and even-
ing. Dr. Phillips is a very superior speaker,
and all who can should hear him: On this
occasion the main audience room of the new
building will be used, though it is not quite
completed.

A MiSSIONARY ADDRESS will be delivered be-
fore Cavalry Free Baptist Sabbath School;
West Harrisburg, to-morrow afternoon, at 3
o'clock, by Rev. J.L. Phillips. This mission
school for colored children, under the pastoral
care ofRev. C. J. Carter, is in a highly nour-
ishing condition, numbering about one hun-
dred and twenty scholars. On the occasion
above referred to, a collection will be lifted
for the benefit of the scliool.

"ALL RIGHT, air Corr !"--To-night Bnioc.
ETED SUSAN and JACK SHEPPARD will appear
at Brant's Hall, in the plays of the same name.
There is an admirable cast of characters in
both pieces. Miss Nellie Sprague will sustain
her famous part of Blaak. Eyed Susan, and
Miss Fanny Denham will appear in her noto-
rious character of Jack Sheppard. The two
plays named furnish a fine entertainment for
Saturday night, and, as usual, the Theatre will
be crowded.

EXCITFZIIINT n lIKERISZMIG. —The Phila-
delphia Ingifirer of to-day contains the follow-
ing: _ .

HARRISBMIG, Nov. 11.--Considerable excite.
ment was caused in political circles to-day,
originating from the development of the fact
that certain parties holding responsible siem-
tions as clerks in the repartment here, cast
their votes against Lincoln on Tuesday.
Among the number is a eon of Mr. Coburn,
'holding a twelve hundred dollar situation
under his father in the Department of the
Superintendent of Common Schools. It is
said that he openly boasts of having helped to
defeat Mr.Lincoln. Of course the friends of
the Administration very naturally ask why
the countenance, much less favors are ex-
tended to these gentlemen.

From the 201st Regiment.
CAMP AT MANASSAS JUNCTION, VA., }Wednesday, Nov. 9, 1804.

EDITOE TELEORArII-•-Dear Sir ; I wrote you
yesterday, and remarked:6st I was ashamed
of the meagre vote of company I(saac.) I
beg to make a correction, or rather an expla-
nation inregarilto thevote polled. Wepolled
thirty-three votes in our company—two men
(Fow and Corporal Black voting elsewhere, )
and Schweng Fleming and Moulfair in the
hospital, which would have given us thirty-six
reliable Republican ballots—making our ma-
jority seven instead of two votes. Besides
these five scattered votes, we had the promise
of three men (God save the mark !) who were
loud in their protestations of loyalty to the
Administration and the country and its flag,
(men who voluntarily came to us, time and.
again, and denounced WCiellan and the Chi-
cago Platform)—these men, who own no soul
of their own, and are as incapable of self-
government as is a pig to perform on the
tight-rope—voted the unmistakable bold-faced.
Copperhead ticket, and afterwards had the au-
dacity to assure us they were "all right."—
But, unfortunately, weknow better, and pro-
nounced themtraitors to their own party, as
well as a clisice to the opposition. They are
known from A to Z in company I, and the
honorable portion of the opposition as heart-
ily despise them, as we disclaim them as gen-
tlemen or honorable soldiers! An honorable
foe, when placed horstcombat, is justly en-
titled to all the protecti and civility which

+the usages of war provide; but a sneaking,
cowardly guerrilla deserves neither mercynor
quarters, on any terms. This rule applies to
politics, especially in thisimportant era of the
history of our country, andthe rule is carried
out (rather bluntly, perhaps) by the soldier
in his country's service. It is pretty freely
applied in this meridian, and to thesorrow of
some penitent Copperheads who threw away
their ballots and their manhood alike on the
result of yesterday's election. Some of these
snakes came around our quarters late in the
evening with the taunting question, "Where is
company i's handsome majority ?—the snakes
were about, eh, corporal!" "Yes, snakes,
gentlemen--by a tremendous effort, with the
foreign vote of Germans, Welsh and Irish—-
you undertook to silence theproud and manly
defenders of our country and her flag, but
you were foiled in the attempt. We claim the
votes of five men elsewhere, belonging to
company I, which, added to our-thirty-three
votes, would count thirty-eight--giving us a
majority of seven votes—victory enough over
a pack of as bitter Copperheads as the city of
Harrisburg could send beyond its limits—men
who are as determined in their opinions, and
as tenacious to party spirit as the politicians
of a certain township in Barks county are
said to be, who, to this day, votefor the brave
old man and loyal statesman of the Hermit-
age, Gen. Andrew Jackson !"

This morning, however, when the telegraph
operator here put out his bulletin board, an-
nouncing the glorious results of the States
whose freemen spoke out in thunder tones
their approval of the re-election of Honest
Old Abe, the Union soldiers could hardly
contain themselves--everybody loyal was
jubilant and noisy—and to our inquiry:—
"Where arc the smiles, now ?" we received an-
swers of "Go to the d—l"--"don't believe
the telegraphic reports"—"let us alone now"
—"can't thinkitpossible"—"well wecanthelp
it now," and various etceteras of an evasive
character. Well, we will "let !em alone," for
the present, but we have set a mark upon
their actions of yesterday, by which we can
tell them, and point them out to their chil-
dren in after years, with the brand of treason
on their foreheads, as glowing as the curse
that was fastened onthe browof Cain ! These
very men, who wear the clothing, eat the food
andreceive the pay of the United States, then
tarn around and denounce the President, the
war, and everything else pertairiing to the
country and her glorious old flag, and, as a
clincher, give aid and comfort to their South.-
ern friends by voting for lifelellan ! Oh'!
consistency, thou art indeed a jewel!

One more circumstance, And we have done
with politics for a season: One of the mem-
bers of company A handed in Ins ticket for
the purpose ofvoting for M'Clellan. His in-.
tention was, evidently, to give “Iditlte Mac"
a 'big vote! Mr. IsaaC Stroh, one of the
judges, immediately detectedthe double ticket,
and threw -the vote aside. My re,gliected
friend 31--= compel:a- quarter=.master of 'company A, as a p;ue:ent for
the offence, compelled thefellow tqgive threelusty cheersfor Old Abe, 013 SeverilloccasionstOKlay, to say oortaizalloW/Aite. Outinadt

on this "box stuffing" on a small sc.de is no.
necessary. •

George Batsman, of company D, was left
behind, as a protection guard over the Mon-
ticello property, in the neighborhood of
Gainesville, on Monday morning. Scarcely
had our forces moved off, when sevenor eight
rebel cavalrymen made theirappearance, rode
up to the Monticello mansion, with the in-
quiry,

"What are you doing here ?"

"I was stationed here to protect these peo-
ple."

"Right ! What do you think of me ?"

"No more than of any one else," replied
Bausman."

"Do you know who you are talking to?
"No:'
"Moseby!" Give me your hand."
They shook hands. George says he could

not help it. Moseby said, "They have given
me a bad name;but if my men act brutally
sometimes it is not myfault. I treat prison-
ers the same as the Yankees treat ours. Eat
your fill, then follow up your regiment."
George's description of the noted guerrilla
corresponds precisely with the one I gave
your readers the other day. Mosewas partic
ularly anxious to know the whereabouts of
the Bth Illinois Cavalry. Don't blame him
for asking; he knows the lads by reputation.

The 202 d regiment just came down from
Gainesville. I should not be surprised if we
get orders to vamoose for parts (to us) un-
known, by to-morrow morning,

More anon. A. H. B.

WHAT CONSTITUTES A LOTTEHIC.----A case in-
volving the question whether•g,ift enterprises
constitute a lottery came up a day or two
since before Judge Thompson, in the Phila-
delphia Criminal Court. It appears that a
society in New York, known as the Jewelers'
Association, recently commenced a system of
concerts in that city, one of the features of
which was, that every person purchasing a
ticket should receive a gift in jewelry, worth
from fifty cents to fifty dollars. The concerts
proved such a success in New York that it
'was-resolved to give a series of similar enter-
tainments in Philadelphia, but the authori-
ties there held that the scheme was illegal,
and had the Actuary of the Association ar-
rested, on a charge of setting up a lottery.—
The defendant was committed by the Mayor,
but a writ of habeas corpus was ,sued out im-
mediately and theprisoner takenbefore Judge
Thompson, for the purpose of ascertaining
whether, under the law, any offence had been
committed. ,Tudge Thompson in his decision
remarked that "A lottery, according to the
construction which the Court is boundtoput
upon the act of Assembly, means where any-
thing ofvalue is obtained by chance. In this

4ease a party went in and bought a ticket and
was told as an inducement to buy, that he
would also have the right to draw from a box
an envelope which contained something of
value, and it was that inducement which, in a
majorityof instances, led to the Fuchs-se of a
ticket.' The Court, therefore, refused to dis-
charge the prisoner. Under this ruling every
one of the gift enterprises from time to time
gotten up here are illegal, and the managers
liable to indictment. Many of these affairs
are brazen swindles, and it would prevent
a great deal of imposition if the law against
theta were rigidly enforced.

DOCTOR CaAsE.—Thie distinguished -phy-
sician delivered a highly interesting lecture
in the Court House, last evening. The audi-
ence was composed of our most intelligent
citizens, who speak in the highest terms of
the Doctor, and of his lecture, which was re-
plete with valuable information. We have
the pleasure of announcing that Dr. Crane
will deliver another free lecture, this (Satur-
day). evening, in the Court House. The ladies
and gentlemen of our city arocordially invited
to attend.

From Union Deposit.
UN-Lox DEroßrr, Nov. 10, 1864

Editor Telegraph:—Mr. Barrow, of the firm
of Messrs Knotwell & Barrow, according to
the day appointed, appeared yesterday and
settled•all their accounts—they having sold
their furnace. It is with regret that we have
to part with.such men. They are both per-
fect gentlemen, and were respected by all per-,
sons doing bnsines with them.• HOLLY.

BUSINESS ITEMS.
Islaw Music.—Les Papillons, (the Butter-

flies,) three graceful pieces for the piano, by
Spindler, price 50 cents ; last number of, the
"Ohildren's Wreath,"(Grand Mas Polonaise,)
by E. Mack, 30 cents; The Storm Galop, by
Everest, 30 cents; My Favorite Polite. Quad-
rille, arranged for the piano, by Simon Hass-
ler, 50 cents; The Dnoro Waltzes, arranged
for two performers on thepiano, by Labitzky,
90 cents; The Children's Wreath, five num-
bers complete, $1 00; Those Laughing Eyes,
a ballad, as sung by Miss Julia Daly, words
by Pearson, music by H. E. Hoed, 30 cents,.
The above just received at Knoehes Itilusio
Store, 93 Market street. it

Furs '

JUST received, 500 muffs, 1,000 caper, and
a great variety of other furs, all of the latest
styles, which will be sold at extremekv low
prices, for a short time, at M. MAXER'S
bonnet and-cloak store, Marketstreet, between
Front street an 4 River alley. : •

Tan attention of purchasers of dry-goods -is
called to a stock ofgoods at ilrownold'salletip
corner,'„ Sec&id And Market, opposite JaneHouse, which' have beep bought at last firm
months' loWest market rates. Dress goods,
cheapest and best opportunity. Merinos at
$1 25, Poplins $1 00, Delaines 40 and 45 eta.
Also muslins at 25 cents, and fast colored
Prints at 311 cents. Call soon, as this stock j
of goods will have to be closeg inside of two
weeks, anddon't forget the placer

SOL. BROD,
2dand Marketsts., opposite dbilies Hov,se.
novl2-smitw •

AIRS. X. MILLER

IS prepared to do all widths of Freud a Flut-
ingand Hollering, at No. 54 Market street, opposite

Herr's Hotel. i to 3 3w

The Largest Assortment fe r the
Ladies.

MRS. M. MAYER, No. 13 tlarket street,
(Boger's old stand,) has just rficeived an im-
mense stock of Linen and Critton Embroid-
ered and Plain UNDER-GANALENTS for the
Ladies; also Fancy Head-Dry Ases, Hair Nets,
Handkerchiefs, Corsets in large quantities,
Feathers, Ribbons, Flowma„ Fancyand Black
Velvets, Fancy Buttons, Ci.loves of all kinds,
besides a generalvariety of goods found in a
ladies' furnishing store. This assortment is
the largest in the city, as .d will be sold at ex.-
tremely low rates. The ' ladies will find it to
their advantage to call a t MRS. MAYER'S.

novl2-tt"

JUST received, a fine kit ofPotatoes, for sale
at one dollar. per bushel, delivered at any
place in the city. JOE WALLOWER.

.........1,11 ~,......

DR. 3PBurDz'a Htug of Pain should be,lseiotin every family. Will smre Headache, l'ooth,
ache, Earache in three minutes. Diarrhceb,
BloodyFlu; pitin in, the ,Back Side,luttlam-
:'mation of the. Sh;ltieys Mid 'Liver ConitAitintand Palpttatiou of the ;11Sert: Sole agent, for
:the Statif; a A. E.UNKF,T.,

118.Market streist, Harrisburg..
Allor4is trona distal toepromptlyettend

..

sepf2o-tr,
• ,

LATEST Anurvw.—The undersigned takes
the plpaanre to inform-the ladies of this•city
and vicinity, that she has received this day a
large quantityof CLOAKS and CMOS-
LARS, ranging in price from $6 to $26. This
stock comprises the very latest styles and best
qualities, all of which have been purchailed
since the decline in gold, and are offered at
lower rates than they can be sold by any
otherestablishment in the city.

MRS. M. MAYER,
Boger's Old Stand, No. 13 'Market street

Sept2B-tf
==;l

Tun cheapest and most bele.et fashionable
hulies' bonnets, hats, cloaks and circulars are
to be found at Mrs. M. Idayer's, No. 13 Mar-
ket street, between River alley and Front
street, (Boger's old stand.) octl7-tf

FEVER AND Aoun can be cured. Do not
think because you have tried everything you
could read or hear of, that you cannot get
anything to care you, for you have not taken
the pure vegetable that is curing every one
that takes it. It does not stop your shaking
for a week or two, but it is a perfect cure. A
trial of this willconvince you and your neigh-
bors. It can be had only at No. 27, South
Pine street, by Mrs. L. Ball. .$ ootl7-tf

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

Pars and• Cloaks,
Furs and Cloaks.

A large assortment front New York auction.
100 Muffs at $4 00, $4 50, sft 00 an udpwards
Squirrel Muffs at all prices.
Real Sable Muff; and CoHats, large lot.
Real Fitch Muffsand Capes cheap.
We have nowa stock of Furs which cannot be ezeelled

in assortment and price.
Cloaks we have a large assortment. -
Cloaks at $lO, $ll, $l2 and all prices.
Beautifulplain Poplins from auction.
Plain brown y grey, purplePoplins.
All kinds of Dress Goods at all price&
Splendid assortment of Calicos.
New York Mills, Wamsutta Bleached llfusline.
Yellow, red, white and Opera Flannels.
Woolen and CottonStockings for everybody.
Stockings for ladies, gentlemen and children.
Blank Bombazine, Black, Alepaca.
Black Paramatta, Black Persian cloth.
Black Silks, Black Silks, Black Silks.
Black Silks at all prices.
100 Balmoral Ski at $4 00, $4 to, $5 00.
All in want of Goods,are invited to our large stock.
nog S. LBWY

sar A PumaLoma. VIEW OF Mesursonl7—Containiug
nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine plates and engravings of
the Anatomy of the Haman Organs in a state of health
and disease, with a treatise on early errors, its deplorable
consequences upon the mind and body, with the author's
plan of treatment—the only rational and successful mode
of cure, as shown by the report of cases treated A
truthfuladviser to the married,and those contemplating
marriage, whoentertain doubts of their physical condi-
tion. sent free of postage to any address, on receipt of
25 cents in stamps or postal currency, by addressing Dr.
LA CROIX, No:31,1daiden Lane,. Albany, N. Y.

The author may be consulted upon any of the diseases
upon which his book treats, either. personally or bysnail,
and medicines sent to any part of the world.

ocBdBr3m w

EPILEPTIC. ,FITS CAN BE 'CURED! I-Dr. Loekrowl
havingbecome eminently successfpl in caring this ter
rible malady, invites all similarly alllieted to call or send
for circulars of references and testimonials of numerous
cases cured of from one to twenty-four years' standing.
He devotes his attention especially to diseases of the CET-
ebro-Spinal Axis, or Nervous System, and solicits an in-
vestigation of his claim to public confidence.

He may be consultekat his private residence, No. 141
West 42d street, daily, from 10 A. ar. until 4 P. at,, except
Saturday and Sunday,. Address all letters to

DR. V. B, LOCEROW, New York.
Care of P. 0. 13°86/16, oeBdrzwBm

MATRIMONIAL!—Ladies Geritleinetz,
ifyou wish to marry, address the undersigned,

who will send you, without money and without price,
valuable Informationthat will enable you to marry happy
and speedily,irrespective of age, wealthor beauty.
This information will cost you nothing, and if you wish
to marry, I will cheerfully assist you. All letters strictly
confidential. The desired information sent by return
mail, and no questions asked. Address '

SARAH B. LAMBERT,
oelgaintm Greenpoint, Sing's county, N. Y.

To Consmaptives.
Consumptive sufferers will receive a *minableprescrip-

tion for the cure of Consumption, Astliihn, Bronchitis,
cud all throat and Lung affections, (free of charge,) by

'B,inding their addreis to
_Bev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburg/1' Kings

'con uty, New York. ' [sepl9-dittwffm

PURE VEGETABLE TUNIC.

Tm; most healthy persons feel more or less
11 we,..* this extreme warm weather, and losetheir ap-

petite. l'Uoy need a good strong Tonic—one that will
strengthen the nervoussystem and stomach. This they
can get at &Puente per bottle, at Mrs. L Bali's, No. 27,
iSouth Pine s. .Harrisburg, Orders from a distanoe
promptly attended to. augl

Bann\vartls Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, &c., are specially recommended to
Ministers, singero and persons whosevocation
calls them to speak inpublic. Manufactured
only by C. A. Hannvart & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa., to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Read the following testimonialsfrom some
of our eminent clergymen:

Ficaßrcinuao, Feb. Bth, 1864.
C.A..BANNVAMT—Dear have usedBrown's

Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges, and
other preparations for hoarseness and throat
troubles, and, in comparison with them all,
can cheerfully commend your own as a most
admirable specific for public speakers and
singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs and
colds. I have found them serving in time of
need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. R. ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church

Or I. agree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of Bannvart's Troches. •

W. C. CATTELL,.
Late Pastor of 0. S. Presbyterian Church. •

iiA.RIUSBURO, Jan., 1861
To C. A. BaNuvear—Dear ,Sir: in the habit

of speaking very frequently, and in places
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,
I have found the need of some gentle expec-
torant, and that want has been supplied in
your excellent Troches.

I consider them very far superior to any
:Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
Ilpoedily that huskiness of the voice, arising
limn its too frequent use, and impairing the
offec tiveness of the delivery of public addres-
ses. Yours, &c.,

LINO. WALKER JACKSON,
Faster of the Locust St. Methodist Church.

To C. A. B,uorvArr—DearSir : Having used
your Troches, I am free to say they are the
best I have ever tried, and take great pleasure
in recommending themto all persons afflicted
with sore throator huskiness of.voice, arising
from public speaking or singing.

Yours, &e., G. G. RAKESTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

lksmaar ATTOBNIPYS OFFICE,
HABELSBITE6, Feb, 29, 1864. f

To C. A. BNNVABT—Dear Sir: I have found
your Troehes to be invaluable in relieving
hoarseness and in strengthening the muscles
of the throat. They impart clearness to the
voice, and are certainly of great benefit to 411
public speakers. A. BERIt.

MRS. J. A. MATHER,
SECOND STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

WILL open a large assortment of

WINTER MILLINERY,
Oa ThiiralinTN9vevattei10:

The ladiesarerespeetfealyinvited.te . .. . liev7mwt.*

DRIED PEACHES, s Apples, Blaokberrieß,
Currents, Cherries, &c. asSkIST-FR & FRAZER'S,

nvtnockesore to W. Dook,Tr., & co,

NE* ADVERTISEMENTS.
kenovo and Emporium

TOWN ,LOTS FOR 61;AM.

TEPHILADELPHIA AND ERIE LANDCSEONPANY, chartered by an,act of the Legislature
of Pennsylvania, oilers for sale choice lots for dwellings
and business purposes in the above nese towns on the
line of the Philadelphia and Erie, Railroad.

RENOYO has been selected as the ,saefor the exten-

sive shops for building andrepairing therolling Stock of
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, of which the Penna.
Railroad Company arenow lessees. It is 92 miles west of
Sunbury, and 196 miles east. of Erie. The town Is beau-
tifully situated on the margin of the west branch of the
Susquehanna river, in the county of Clinton,and is Sur-
rounded by romantic and attractive scenery. The Rail-
road Company are erecting an immense Locomotive
Round House, Repair Shops for Cars and Engines, Car
Building shop, Ironand Brass Furnace; and Dwelnui,F

fhr the Superintendent and other officers. A. splendid
Hotel, with which areconnected arrangements for feeding
passengers onthe most extensive scale, has been com-
menced. All these buildings are of the most permanent
and substantial character, of brick and iron, and are in
accordance with the immense business anticipated on the
completion of this great Railroad, so long anxiously
looked for, and now an accomplished fact—the last rail
connecting theSuseuehatina river withLake Frie having
been laid onSaturday, July 2d, 1864.

A Company has been chartered by the Legislature for
supplying the town with gas and water, and the water
works are nearly completed. Churcheswill be erected
immediately. The situation of RENOVO is entirely
healthy, and as the dimensions of the town are limited
by nature, the value, the lots must appreciate greatly
in the courseof a few.sars.

EIdPORICH will certainly be tnemost Impoitantcom-
mercial point between Lock Haven and Warren, a dis-
tance of 158 miles. It is nearthe eentre of the railroad,
47 miles west of Renovo; 139 miles from Sunbury and
149 miles from Erie. It is near the Junction of the Drift-
wood Branch of the Sinnemahoning, with Vest Creek,
Portage Creekand North Creek, the Palleyt of which
streams make itthe most accessible point on the Phila-
delphia and Erie raiiroad to a vary extensive district of
country. The moment the projected railroad connecting
it with the city of Rochester, N. Y.; shalt be completed,
few interior towns in the State willsurpass it in business
capabilities. An excellent graded road now connects it
with Coudersport, the seat. of Justice of Potter county.
It is also connected with Smethport, the seat or Justice of
McKean county. Emporium is the County Seat of Cam-
eron county; it hasa handsome Court Home, and the
Land Company have juSt completed a large and commo-
dious Hotel, which will immediately be opened to the
public. TheRailroad Company are about to erect ahand-
some and permanent Passsenger Station at a central point
near the Hotel and Court House. The place is healthy,
and excellent water is abundant. It is in the midst of
one of the finest White Pine regions in Pennsylvania.

As a manufacturing town it has great advantages; coal,
lumber, stone, bark for tanneries are abundant, and its
railroadcommunications with the great lakes and all
points of importance in the seaboard are unsurpassed.
This place was selected thirty years ago as a point of im-
portance, and a town laid oat with the prophetic name of
EHPORILTH, but the difficulty of access has prevented
its development so entirely that it is mainly known for
the excellence of huntingand trout fishingin the vicinity.
The completion of the Philadelphia and Erie railroad
must soon make ita place of great importance as a distri-
buting pointfor goods of all kinds, and it OlierS great
advantages for persons of moderate capital who desire
to identify themselves with the early. history of a thriv-
ing town.

Lithographic Maps of bath towns arenow ready, and
Mr. GIDEON J. BALL, General Superintendent, will
furnish all necessary information on theremlses or by
letter.

He may be addressed to the care of H. P. RUTTER,
Secretaryand Treasurer, Philadelphia and Erie Land Com-
pany, :No. 20514 Walnut street Philadelphia, oratRenovo,
Clinton county, Pennsylvania.

W. G. Mi)ORHEAD, Pres't,
♦ Phila-and Erie Land Co.

y. Rrrraa, Secretary and Treasurer. oct2l43in

HUBBEL'S
Golden Bitters,

PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC
12.11GORATING AND STRENGITIMING

Fortifies the system against the evil effects of unwole.
some water.

Will cure.dyspepsia.
Will cure weakness.
Will cum general debility .
Will cure heartburn.
Will cure headache..
Will cure liver complaint..
Will excite and create a healthy appetite.
Will invigorate the organsof digestion, and moderately

increase the temperature of the body and theforce of the
circulation, acting in fact as a general corroixtrant of the
system, containing no poisonous drugs, and is

The BEST TONIC BITTERS in the WORLD.
•.ek fair trial is earnestly solicited.

GEO. C. HUBBEL & CO., PEOPHISTORII, lionsos. S. Y.
Gentral Depot American Fatness Building, 55 HUDSON

ST., NEW YORK.
Sir For sale by Druggists, Gropers, &e.

D. W. GROSS & CO., Harrisburg, Wholesale Agent and
for sale by LUTZ, G. K. KELLER, GEO. WINTERS
and A. KU EL.. . oetl4-d&vr

BITILDiSIG LOTS FOR SALE.

DiEBEST CHANCE to get Cheap Homes
M 7 OFFERED INTEit CITY.—The subscriber offers

for sale 72 Building Lots, situate in the Sixth Ward,
between Reilly and Colder streets, fronting on Susque-
hanna, Two-and-a half and Secondstreets. "- Most of them
have valuable pear and apple trees on them, bearing the
choicest fruits, selected by CoL John Roberts thirty years
ago, the fruit of which will pay for the ground In a
short time. There is also on a'portion of the ground a
sand bank, above the grade of the atreetNcentainingsand
of the best quality, which -will mere than- payfor the
ground. The location Is Faith that iio drairhige is re-
quired ; the cellars will always be perfectly dry". ,Theee
lots trill be sold below the current prfce ground 2s now
bringing In this city, and in fact so low as to . afford an
opportunity for any person to secure a home.
NOW READY FOR SALE AT FROM $125 101225 A LOT.

A plait ofthe ground can be' seenat theoffice of the
subscriber„.No. 24, North SECOND street.

'Hamm:scud, September 29,1884 [tf

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS PTA' ARE
TAKE NOTICE.

UNDERSIGNEDrespectfully informs
thepublic that he has located himself at Hummels-

town, Dauphin county, Pa., wherehe has the best facil-
ities for burning lime of the first quality of stone,
of the best quality for masontaud plaster works,
and is prepared to furnish, in any quantities,
lime or lime stene, at the Lebanon Valley railroad depot.
Builders, dealers and contractors supplied witn lime or
stone at the Shortest notice. Raving ample slangs and
trestle work from the quarries and kilns to the 499; he
is always prepared to fill orders, shipping either by rail-
road or by Union canal, Address D., EARLY,

0e22-d2ra* Rummelstown, Dauphin: County, Pa.

SHIRT lIIANHIPACTORY.
rIENTLEMEN would do well to call at- the
ILA subscriber's place of business and be measured tor
perfect fitting SHIRTS. We also keep on hand a. large
assortment of ready-made shirts, veri cheap. Walnut
street, opposite the Exchange. K . RITNER.

oc3l-Im*

Neutral Sulphite of Lime,
FOR PRESERVING CIDER.

NVE ARE selling the very best article of
the kind, prepared according to directions of E.

H. morsiord, Professor of Chemistry, Howard Univer-
sity. It is perfectlyreliable and free from impurities.

Directions accompany each package.
KELLER'S Drug andFancy Gooas Store, N... 91 Mar-

ket street, Harrisburg. 0c26
NOTICE.

AGREEABLY to the act incorporating the
West Harrisburg Market House Company, public

notice is hereby given that anElection for moo Directors,
to conduct the allkrs of the - Watt Harrisburg Market
House Company, will be held at the office of the compa-
ny, in the Market. Hone's building, on Thursday afternoon
November 17, 1864. W. X. VERBEKE,

n0.1412ve Pa's't pro tem.

MILLINERY AND VARIETY GOODS.
-MKS. .1. HIBBS%

No. 8 Market Square) NeatDoor to Felies Confrectionrey

HAS just received a new and careinlly se-
lected supply of, Millinery Goods, Kleit al Straw

and Felt Hats, Bonnets, Velvets, leattiers„ Flowers, Rib-
bons, Ruches, &c., all of which are of the latest style.
Also, a variety of Zephyr Hoods, Rubies, Cloves, stock-
ings, Collars, Laces, &c., with a full assortment of Dress
Trimmings and Dress Patterns, which she willsell at prices

tat cannot be competed with.
Dress and Cloak making willbe promptly attended to
derher own direct supervision. oet3-413m.

B. O. GOBIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ONF/CE UT THIRD STREET, ABOVS MALIMET
itai- Bounties, Pensions and Back Pay collected at lea

rates. (sap&Mae!

HAVE YOll7 HEARD. THE NEWS

AUGUSTUS LOCHMAN has removed his
Dry Goods store to N0.12 MarketSquare, next door

to Henry Felix's, Harrisburg, Ps. noldlm '
' TOWN LOTS FOR SALE,

ON BRIGGS STREET. Inquire of 4JOHNH.BEsq.
oc,2slitt or BE .L. FOSTERRIG4~

,

ar -Ecite'Efitt• GRAT E S !
=

•
SHIoIEl{, a$ 'MAZER, have Just receivedl.oo Imes.

flue -,Lozkoptiqt IRWA3,0, ponds fns box, for4l,oo Per
bOZ, MilaftsM ead;exuaisa 0ct262

SANFORD'S MALL
ITIMS company consists of the beat star per •

1. formers, consisting of
SINGERS,

DANCERS,
ETHIOPIAN COMEDIANS,

"GYMNASTS, AC.
Themanagers takes pleasure in announcing that they

intend making this THE Concert Hall of the city.
HARRY WELLS& CO., Trcipdator -

.101.x.r. Penns, Business Agent. staad

CALIFORNIA BRANDY AND WINES FOR
MEDICAL USE.

NvE DESIRE to call especial attention to
the PORT WINE as being superior to any of the

kind in market for invalids. /TELLER'S Drugand Fancy
Goods Store, No. 91 Marketstreet. oct2B

no3dLI

LOOK HERE! LOOK HERE
Campaign Badges.

CAMPAIGN BADGES, of all styles, forsale
wholesale and retail at Scherer's Bookstore, Hattie-

burg, Pa. ,•

Country dealers are respectfully incited to calkand ex
amino prices and styles. set:

GRAPES.

AFINE LOT or CATAWBA-Alai LSABELLA
GRAPES are for sale 4 Wise's fruit and confec•

tioncry store, Third street, npirr Walnrit. Al.:Wise will
keep a supplyan hand.during the season.
BIBLES, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, 61

all denominations, in different styles and at different
prices, at SCELEPFEireBookstore •

sept 26 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Penns
UNION BADGES AND PINS,

OF BOTH PARTIES,
For ado, wholcode and retail, al

OCti Harrisbdit,PiC -

VICTRA WHITE WHEAT FLOUR—se.
1:4 leoted White Wheat Funny Flour, kw; receive
andfor sale at minim &I FRAZHIcv .

ho 3 Successors to W. Dock, CoJr.,.,

BASKETS, BASKETS, inreatvan.atg
ffinALVIL et F

jer SUMMIT to W. Dock. Jr.,

grIBOSSE BIAGEWEIZ'S =GLUM
lej PICKLES, a rareitrticbt for table nee, Net reoatted
and for sale by RESLER & Maga,

rota (aucoasaora to Wist—Dock.
. .

CHEESE—Ohoioo newigop :;
received at MaKR. Oi 7:-

1017 Finevomeorg to W.. Jr

,11/rALAGA GRAPES, just seceivektiel. Or
[nol) SMSURR S' • A•• 41.JAL

Fun SWEET ODER received tch.dayAt
Bursa& iIItiPER,S4PO

AMUSEMENTS.

BRANT'S HALL. :BRANT'S MIL
IGsTiT-E.lGaiS NIGIII OP IEE PEE 'r£

limes Star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination Company,
house's Star Combination Company;

THIS SATURDAY EVLNING, NOVEMBER 12, 1854
Will be performed for the first time this F.Leascia,

Nast:eat and Domeztic Drams, in tire Ads,

BLACK-EYED SUSAN
To be followed lay the favorite Drama ia.three acts, of

Jack Sheppard,
OR

THE LIFE AND DEATH OF A HOUSEBREAKER
Jack Sheppard - Miss Fanny Denham

Nortcs—On and after this evening, the curtain will rise
at half-past 7 o'clock.

o.fg-Forfarther particularsaee programtu,..
ang9-dtf

CANTERBURY HALL,
WALNUT ST., BETWEEN 2d and 3d Ma

PROPRIETORS
BUSINESS AGENT
STAGE MANAGER

OI'STER & KERNE.
JOE MILLER.
JIM FLAKE_

Open EVERY EVENING, with a fast-class company of
Kale and Female artiste, Each performer a Star.

gntire Change of Programme tonight'
GREATEST BILL OF THE SEASON ,

Third Week of the
CANTERBURY ➢IL\STREL'

FirstNight of Me Great Garai.Act
RUNNING THE BLOCKADE.

First Night of the
CURBSTONE WARBLERe.

First IN'igla of
HANDY ANDY.

The Whole Concludingwith the Roaring Farce of the
HUNDRED DAY lIIEN'SHARVEST.

Third Week of the Queen of Sow,.
MRS. FLORENCE EDMONDS,

Third Week of the Chanipiiin. JigDammam ofAnicrica,
MRS MALINDA RUNK,

Third Week of the Charming Canfatricr,
MISS CLARAWILLIAMS,
Together with Jim Flake, Dan Howard, J. 0. Keene, F,l

Haven and Joe Miller,
Making inall the Largest and Best compartyinthecity.
Thursday, November the 10th, first aprii4iianee o t

SAM WEL'oKR, the Great American Clown, ComicVocal-
ist and Pantominest.

Admission 115 4:elite
Seats in Private Boxes
Doors open at 7 olciock. To commenceat Tjt

Great Attraction!
NO. 13 AHEAD!!

MRS. M. M. YER,
NO. 13 MARKET STEM,

Has just opened her new FALL STOCK ot

Isip. BONNETS, LADIES' AND
MISSES' 'HATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS.
Aleo,

THE LATEST STYLES

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS!
And a flue assortment of

WOOLEN HOODS, NUBIAS,

TRIMMINGS
Constantly on hand, besides everything usually found to
the largest furnishing estiihnshrnente in the country.

septiO

J. R. BOYD. P. K. BOYD.

CABINET FURNITURE.

HAVING COMPLETED OUR NEW AND

COMMODIOUS WARE-ROOMS,
We offer to the public the largess awl

BEST ASSORTMENT OF FURNTFURE
To be found outside of Philadelphia, at VERY MODE-

RATE PRICES. JAMBSR. BOYD.& SON.
no4d3m] New Ware-rooms, 29 South Second et.

Valuable Property at Private
Sale.

TTHEValuable Property, eorner of Front
and Walnut streets, late the estate of Henry' Stew-

art, deceased, is offered at private sale.. For furtherpar-
ticulars inquire of William J. Stees, on the premises.

DAMS STEWART,
HENRI- STEWART,

Executors:, ;


